
ROSE SHOW TO BE

PART OF FESTIVAL

Various Interests Agree
Conference Held at Port-

land Heights Club.
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OPPOSING VIEWS GIVEN

.Association lie-fuse-s $1500 "Wanted
Society, Possible

Help Promised Mat-

ter Finally Settled.

The Rose Show will take place this
year as usual during the Hose Festival.
At a conference last night of amateur
rosegrowers from various districts held
at the Portland Heights Club, presided
over by Archdeacon Chambers, the
views of the Portland JUe Society and
the Portland Hose Festival Association
and the amateur growers were given
Portland Heights. Willamette Heights,
Sellwood, Eastmoreland and Kast Port
land were represented.

Speaking for the Rose Society, which
Jiad been refused 11600 by the associa
tion, E. B. McFarland, Its president.
said:

"There are numerous expenses that
are necessary to hold a rose show,
The association has provided generous
premiums for every other feature of
the Festival, and we believe that to ob
tain, a tine exhibit the customary pre
ml urns us heretofore given should b
olio wed. Wa think that the second
floor of Meier & Frank's store would be
the Ideal place to hold the show, and no
admission could be charged there.

"Society Cannot Assist."
"It has been suggested that wo

charge a slight admission, as was dona
one year when the deficit was. about
1100, but this la not deemed advisable
and the society feela that unless the
$1500 is forthcoming wo cannot assist
in the Rose bhow.

Emery Olmsteads president of the
Rose Festival Association, then replied,
saying:

"Owing to the general scarcity of
funds we did not commence collecting
subscriptions for funds for the festival
until February, w,hereas In previous
years the subscription list was started
In October, borne months ago the re-
organisation committee asked us to
stop collecting subscriptions for the
festival, so, until recently, we did not
know Just what amount of money we
would have.

Caving of Ribbons Suggested.
"We cannot give the Rose Society

tlROO because we haven't It. Kaon year
the association has given i0 silver cups
to the winning exhihltors. Money is so
scarce we suggested using ribbons, but
Air. McFarland would not agree on thatplan.

"We offered to assume the responsl
bility of the deficit if the Rose Society
would charge a slight admission, but
this plan was refused after the society
hart first suggested It,

Mr, McFarland then said that he had
received a letter from Mr. Olmstead
saying that the Rose Society would
have to assume any deficit If a. slight
admission wero charged and expenses
were not met. lie then repeated his
Idea that the usual custom of giving
cups was necessary if the Rose Society
were to assist.

Motion Calls for Aoxlatance.
A motion was then made that the

rose show be hold and that the Rose
Festival Association would give all the
assistance In its power.

In a discussion between the amateurrose growers a plan for changing the
festival center to a main street instead
of the park blocks was suggested, but
It was finally decided, upon the recom-
mendation of J. A. Curry, to support
the Jtose Festival Center already se-
lected.

Mr. Curry also read a paper on thepreservation of cut flowers, in which
he said that experiments by the United
States and by tho French government
brought forth the fact that a one-tent- h
per cent solution of sugar put Intowater, about an ounce to a pint, andhaving the steins split two Inches from
the bottom, would greatly protons the
life of the flowers.

FARMERS GET INVITATIONS

Move Than 125 Inspected at Opening
of Albina Market May 15.

More than 125 special invitations have
been sent to the farmers of Clarke
County, Washington, and Multnomah
County, who for the past year have
been supplying the Albina Public Mar-
ket on Knott street, to attend the open-
ing of the market Saturday, May 13. It
Is expected, according to the reports
received by M. H. Calef. member of
the market committee, that all, or near-
ly all invited will be present.

Ladies of the Albina Consumers'League are making preparations for
the event and are preparing to serve
hot coffee, cake and sandwiches on
Knott street. Business men will deco-
rate their stores and places of business
in honor of the opening. The market
has been open every Wednesday andSaturday, rain or shine, but, cfcourse, business was slack during theWinter, but it is increasing. The aver-
age attendance of farmers was 30 for
the main portion of the time since the
market was opened a year ago. Most
of the farmers came from ClarkeCounty. Washington, and those whocame last year have prepared more area
of gardens for the ensuing year.

HEGELE REQUESTS DENIED

Demand for All-Da- y Session or
Lot'ked-l'- p Jury Opposed.

The demands of Loyal II. McCarthy,
attorney for Dr. Herbert W. Hegele,
that the new trial be set soon, for an
all-da- y session, or with a locked-ir- p

jury, were not acceded to by Munici-
pal Judge Stevenson yesterday, and the
trial wa set for Friday afternoon.May 14.

"There Is no law that I know of thatpermits me to lock up a Jury," themagistrate told the attorney.
Prosecutor Delcb. entered strenuous

protests.
"I demand that there be no better

treatment shown Dr. Hegele than any
other , unfortunate who comes before
this court." he said. "They all look
alike to me."

BOOKLET ADVISES TRIPS
Territory Covered by SouthernPa-clfi- o

Is Mapped.

"Suggestions for Side Trips From
Portland," is the title of a booklet
brimful of useful information to tour-
ists and citizens of. Portland alike.

which has Just been issued, by the
Southern Pacific Company. Maps of theterritory covered by the company's
lines in the state are printed in the
booklet.

Here is a sample of the useful in
formation given. Under the heading,
"Oregon Agricultural College. Cor- -
vallis," appears first the distance from
Portland, S6 miles. "The round trip to
CorvaJlis and the Oregon Agricultural
College," reads the first paragraph.
'may be made in a single day, though
the trip is worthy of more time. The
going trip may be made either direct
on the "west side' or via Albany and the
east side' of the Willamette Valley.
One reaches Corvallia either at noon
or soon after, according to the route.
This allows the full afternoon at Cor- -

vallis. and one may return to Portland
on an evening train. Corvallia, as the
name inaicaies, is in tne neari oi tne
Willamette Valley. Some of the
largest orchards and hop yards in the
state are near."

Among; the other trips described is
round the inside loop through the Wil
lamette Valley, to Oswego Lake, Clack
amas rifle range, Oregon City. Wil
lamette Falls and Gladstone Park.

Mineral Springs, the trip t3 De
troit and Mount Jefferson, that to the
Tillamook Beach resorts, Newport, Eu
gene and the State University, Jose
phine County caves. Crater Lake and
many others.

In all 22 such trips are described,
full Information as to fare, side trips,
accommodations and scenic or other at
tractions being given. The information
was compiled in the office of John
Scott, general passenger agent.

REED STUDENTS ELECT

vote forecasts harold smith
COUNCIIj president.

Virginia MacKenxte Heads Woman's
Ticket and Seems Likely to Be

Vice-Prealde- of Body.

Student-bod- y elections were held at
Reed College yesterday and members
of the student council and other offi-
cers wero elected for the year. The
three men members of the council are:
Harold Smith, Dean Webster and Harry
Wembridge, with Edgar Bennett as ad-
visory member from the junior class.
The women elected were: Mary Brown-li- e,

Virginia MacKensle and Besa Mc.
Gaw. Clara Kliot was elected advisory
member. If precedent is followed in
the council organization Harold Smith
will be president of tho council and of
the Btudent body next year, while Vir-
ginia MacKenzie will be vice-preside- nt

of the council and president of the
women students, these two having re-
ceived the highest number of votes.

For the other offices, Arllen Johnson
was elected editor of tho annual and
Edgar Bennett was chosen manager.
Roland Bristol was elected businessmanager of the Reed College Quest.

The complete vote follows for regular
members of the counoll:

Men Roland Bristol, 22; Alexander
Luckey, 21; George Buland, 30; Frank
Scott, 20; Harold Smith, 47; Dean Web.
ster, 38; Harry Wembridge, 36. Ad-
visory member. Edgar Bennett, 42;
Horace Miller. 29.

Women Mary Brownlie, 63; Elsie
Calkins, 36; Virginia MacKenale, 87;
Bess McGaw, 54; Verna Menefee, 33;
Juanita Parker, 1J; Minerva Thiessen,
42. Advisory member, Clara, Eliot, 57;
Bessie Nelson, 47.

Editor of the Annual Ambrose
Browne!, 2$; Arlien Johnson, 45; Naomi
Klohts, 83.

Business manager of the Quest
Roland Bristol, 76; Horace Miller, 25.

Business manager of the Annual
Edgar Bennett, 78: Horace Miller, 14.

BET LOST, J17 GOES, TOO

Deputy Sheriff Dares Complainant to
Swear Out Warrant.

"I made a 13 bet with a man In
Portland and gave the stakeholder a
$20 gold piece because I didn't haveany change. I lost, but haven't got
back my 117. Is there any way you
can get it for me?"

Tills was the substance of a letter
Sheriff Hurlburt received yesterday
from Grover C. Curtis, of Willows. Or.
Mr. Curtis neglected to mention the
name of the Portland man with whom
the bet was made Beveral months ago,
so Sheriff Hurlburt will have a hard
time making the collection.

Denutv Sheriff Thompson drafted a
reply to Curtis' letter yesterday.

1 11 bet you the 17. ne saia. -- mat
you're afraid to come to Portland and
swear out a warrant charging the
other fellow with larceny by bailee.
Betting is prohibited by law. you
know."

Slender Out but Lips
Are and

Si
BY ATJDISON BF.NNBTI,
EAVENLY FATHER, forgive
her, for eho knew not what
she was doing." That may well

sum up the prayer that should bo of-

fered in the case of Helen Carruthers,
rhotoplay actress, who took poison on
Tuesday night at a local hotel, ana now
lies in the Uood Samaritan Hospital in

critical condition. But as it was
when she took the deathly pellets, so
it is with her now she does not realize
death is almost a certainty. All

the nurses were kept busy in
endeavoring to keep her in bed, but
in spite of all that could be done she
got up more than once and went flut-
tering around the room.

She ' suffers no pain. Her kidneys
have utterly failed to perform their
functions since she took the poison, and
it is only a question of time how long
she can survive under such conditions.

Dr. J. Ettelsen says she has one
chance in a thousand, but this she
does not know and absolutely refuses
to believe that she is going to die.

Perhaps this tenacity of purpose
may save her, may thrdV the balance
towards that thousanatn cnance wno
knows? Everything that medical at
tention can do has been done: ail that
areful nursing can do has been done.

A few days at most will tell the story
whether it Is life or death.

csne is a young woman ui petmmi
haracteristics. In many ways stub

born, stating with nonchalance that if
she doesn't live she will die "and who
cares? is her quaint comment. wnen
I asked her If she had not some mes-
sage for the public, some word for
mother or father, sister, brother or
friend, she gave an emphatic "No."

Yet there must be an
an unseen and unacknowledged charac-
teristic of love and sentiment, for she
has confided with the matron the name
of a sister, who will reach here today
from San Francisco. Perhaps when she
arrives the invalid will talk.

When I asked her if she would give
me an interview after the doctor pro-
nounced her on the road to recovery
she gave me the only smile of the in-
terview and answered with a cheery
"Yes."

The doctor does not think it advis-
able to tell her of her true condition,
though ho has more than hinted at it.
There she lies with those great and
speaking eyes as sincere and soulfullooking as those of a little child. Hers
is not a countenance denoting sin or
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OPERA WILL CLOSE

Season at Baker Theater to
End Sunday Night.

SCENERY IS IN DISPUTE

Xotice of Sent by Dr.
liar.sot ti, of San Who

Held $13,000 Mortgage, but
Court Settlement Is Asked.

Sunday night will see tho close of
the present season at tho.Baker Thea-
ter of grand opera py the Italian grand
opera company, Do Folco and
impresarios.

MAY 1915.

A legal dispute has arisen over the
ownership of the scenery, costumes.
etc., of the company, and this point
will be decided by the County Court
tomorrow morning, on the application
of the administrator for the estate of
the late Mario Lambardi. Tho seen"
ery, costumes and music are leased by
De Folco and Cecchetti from, Dr. Bar-sott- l.

of San Francisco, a personal
friend of the late Mario Lambardi. A
telegram was received yesterday from
Dr. Barsottl that he had foreclosed tho
mortgage for 312,000 which he had
loaned to Mario Lambardi, and that the
Supreme Court of California had given
him authority to assume possession of
the property. On the other hand,
friends of the late Mr. Lambardi assert
that on the death of Mario Lambardi
the ownership of the property in con-
troversy passed to the Lambardi es-
tate. It is even, rumored that there
are other mortgages against the prop
erty, and that he scenery, etc., are
really In bond from Italy and are sub
ject to the orders of tho United States
Government. Mr. Lambardi died so
suddenly that he had not time to settle
the business details of his estate.

Philip one of the baritones
of tho company, has resigned and will
close with the company Sunday night,
to proceed to his homo at Pasadena.
Cal. Mr. Bennyan says that ho, has
fallen In lovo with Portland. He will
be remembered in this city for his fine
portrayal of Tonia in "I'Pagliacci."

Tonight the company presents
Traviata"; tomorrow matinee, "Car

men : tomorrow nlgnt, iraust'; bun- -
day afternoon "Alda." with Mr. Whipp
as Amonasro. Sunday night will wit
ness the good-by- e performance, the bill
chosen being "Rigolatto."

Where the company is to go after
leafing Portland depends on what tho
court decides tomorrow morning. If
De Folco and Cecchetti come to an
agreement with the owners of the scen-
ery, etc.. it Is likely that a return will
be made to California, by way of Salt
Lake City.

BEQUEST FOR PIANO

Player Is Presented to
County Hospital,

The County Hospital has a player- -
piano, purchased with $300 which a
patient who died there recently, left
to the superintendent, Mrs. A. B, Y.
Spaulding. Before his death, tho pa-
tient requested that his savings bo giv-
en to Mrs. Spaulding personally. Mrs.
Spaulding refused to accept the money
herself, but asked the County Commis
sioners if it could bo used to purchase
a piano for the hospital. The board
assented.

Tho benefactor's funeral expenses bad
to be paid, however, and there was
not enough money to get the s ind .Pf a
piano Mrs. Spavlding thought the hes-pit- al

required. This was solved through
a music house and a firm of funeral
directors. The music company gave a
va.lua.b4e player-pian- o for tho $Si)0. and
tho undertakers donated tho funeral.

Hoaeburg Man Strews Bad Checks.
ROSEBURO, Or., May . (Special.)
Since his sudden departure from

Roseburg about four weeks ago, Rose-bur- g

banks have received a dozen or
more checks signed by W. L. Fraaier,
formerly a painter of this city. The
checks wero drawn on tho Umpqua
Valley Bank, of Roseburg, and were
pronounced worthless. When X'Tazier
left Roseburg he "ailed to liquidate
claims of merchants to tho sum of
$500. A warrant was issued for his
arrest. The last was cashed by Fraaier
at Sacramento, Cal.

SUICIDE EFFORT OF
ACTRESS IS MYSTERY

One Thread of Hope Held for Recovery, of Helen
Carrutherg Sealed No Message Voiced.

yes-
terday

undercurrent,

THE

Foreclosure
Francisco,

Cecchetti

Bennyan,

PAYS

Instrument

fast living, doea not give evidence of
any sort of excesses. On the other hand
it seems to betoken a true, loyal snd
lovable maiden, one who would be as
true as steel to a friend or to father
and mother. No, she is not a bad girl
by any manner of means.

There she lies in her little cot quite
content to do so when watched over-re- ady

to Jump out of bed and romp
around when opportunity offers. Yet
afar off, on the banks of the black
river, the boat lies at the landing, the
anchor has been lifted, the oar-loc- ks

are in place, the oars are in the hands
of the ferryman who is waiting, wait-
ing to ferry her soul over to thefarther shore!

The little room where she lies, where
her life trembles in the balance, is
banked with flowers, sent from an
unknown source. Is there, at the bot-
tom of the case, a romance, a story
of unrequited love? That it la not astory of dishonor would be the verdict
of any right-thinkin- g man or woman
who looks into her countenance. Itmay be but tho sense of duty or love
of some good Samaritan who wishes
to show a Oodly spirit through thesefloral offerings. Yet the chances are
that there lie hidden in the brain of
Helen Carruthers the seds. aye thefruits of a romance and that this!
romance caused the breakdown of hermental organs that led her to thestep that may prove fatal, More'a thepity if this be true, for in that case
there must be one waiting with more
that anxiety the result of her battleagainst those 999 chances praying thatshe may escape by the thousandth.

The similarity of the case of Miss
Carruthers and the late Signorina
Bonoray known as Mrs. Mario Lam-
bardi, has forcibly impressed itselfupon the hospital authorities. Two
weeks ago Ida Bonora, a ballet dancer
of Milan, Italy, lay at the hospital suf-
fering from the same poisonous effects
as her life slowly ebbed away. She
had taken of mercury andlingered hopefully f6r almost a Week.
Just before the deadly poison had
worked its insidious way to her heart
she regained a hope to live. She had
taken the poison in a tit of melancholy
over the death of her companion. Mario
Lambardi. with whom she had lived as
wife for 12 years. Miss Carruthers to-
day is lingering, quite hopefully, and
her case, while not similar in detail, is
strikingly similar in circumstance.
She, too. is of the stage world, and
she took poison in a fit of melancholy.

TakeDown-Tow- n Luncheon in Our Beautiful Tea Room, 4 th Floor, Rromp t Service
Manicuring and Hair Dressing Parlors 2nd Floor, Model Grocery 4th Floor
Home Journal

Patterns
for June now ready
for distribution In the
Pattern Department on
Main Floor. New
spring and Summer
Style Book also in.
Price 25c copy.

Friday

Olds,
Pacific Phone Marshall 4800

on

Worth to GOc, at Yard
Al lie of Cottons, 1st FIoor-A- n extra special
offering for Friday. Beautiful new Crepe da
China for Summer dresses and waists. Shown

Reliable Reliable

"Clean-Up-" Bargains
Unusual Reductions Seasonable Merchandise
1500 YdsCrepedeChine

in scores of dainty patterns and colorings in - --

printed effects, stripes and brocade designs. These come In all white
or in exquisitely dainty shades. One of the season's most popular
fabrics grades usually selling up to 60c the yard.
sale we priced them very special-

this 00,
the

Women's $22.50 Coats
At

We taken a half dozen or more of our best-selli- ng in Women's
and Misses' Coats grouped into one big lot for quick selling. Smart, new
models in checks, fancy stripes, plaids and plain colors. Coats suitable
for street, outine or motoring others in fancy cuts for dress occasions.
Half and three-quart- er length models in popular flare skirt effects,
belted or fitted waistline; also box back and novelty styles. AH the
wanted material are represented in this showing. 4T " 5 Q ET
Some full lined. Coats selling heretofore to ?22.50, now P O k9

Women's $25 Dresses $12.95
Garment Salons, Second Floor Women's and Misses' Dresses in great
variety of attractive new models for street or dress wear. Exquisite
Dresses of crepe de chine, satin, crepe meteor, silk poplins, serges and
taffetas. models, showing the smart high waistline effect,
with bolero waist also novelty styles, with shirred waistlines. Skirts
in plaited or tailored models. The most attractive lot of Dresses we have
ever shown at or near this price. Plain colors 6and, tan, green,
wisteria, etc.; also black and stylish new stripes and Q
checks. Full range of sizes. Worth to $25. Very special P JLi.JJ
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20c,
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$5 to Models
Corsets
Hundreds

took

Men's

worth

$7.50

sailor
$2.50

of clean-u- p of
few weeks Here former

clean the entire lot course there
style and make, nearly sizes the

will and this Bien Jolie, Gre- - tjj
Treco Corsets. Now

Women's 6.50 Gowns for $3.25
Women's 8.50 for only
Women's for $0.23

Girls9 $7 Coats
Children's Coats Reduced

Second Floor In this special line
Coats are included many

attractive checks, stripes
serges. Smart models

for wear all occasions. Sizes
for girls to 14. A Qj2
Worth up $7 for peSO

V

S. & H.

for

Methods

Clean-U- p Sale
years

materials
and silks. colors

styles. Coats priced
On ")ff

sale just

Colonial IQVzc lb.

JSI
Grocery Dept. 4th Floor

Grocery 4th Floor Again
will sell famous "Colonial" reduced price.
Put up by Armour & Co. for this store.

Eastern Sugar-Cure- d, medium sizes weigh-
ing from 12 lbs. Reg. selling "f f"on sale for today at, pound -

Colonial Bacon 25c a lb.
Fourth Genuine Eastern surgar-cure- d Bacon,
put up by Armour & Co. Streaked lean. On
sale today the strip or strip at the (y ETg

special price of, the pound, for onlyWeJw
Glenwood Butter 2 lbs. 55c- ' - Mo - ' ""
Fourth Floor Made by one Oregon's cream-
eries, especially for Wortman & King. Uni-
form quality. Regular price 60c on sale
today for the remarkably price of onlyieJC,

ROAD ENCHANTS MOOSE

J. J. I.ODGK
HIGHWAY

to
aad Better

Kvrr Has Been

J. governor-gener- al of
the institution of Moose-hear- t.

111., conducted the
Order of "Moose, and
from was so Impressed by tho
beauties of tho Columbia High-
way that he spoke in the htghust
of praise of that driveway at
tho lodge Wednesday where
he addressed his on the
work carried on at

Accompanying: Mr. on tho trip
over the highway were Mr. and
U. R. Funk, Mr. and Mrs.

Lentz, D. L. Procter. Judge
Morrow, Theodore

John B. E. Reed, John
J3. Coffey and B. E. Toumans. An

at tho Multnomah fol-
lowed. In his address Mr. Licntz
of the highway as follows:

"I have seen the of
London. Philadelphia. New

and Chicago, but all combined
would not such a as Port

Worttnan
Merchandise

29c
advantage

$14.85

Fashionable

Clean-U- p Migh-Grad- e Corsets
$16.50

models in several
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$12.50 only
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$2.85 to $10.50. jjtoday

today
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Choice
10 to

the

Floor

by

of
OI8s,

by

at

at
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land will have when the Columbia
Kiver Highway is finished. I don't
think that all put together bo
as Impressive as this highway. Kvery
man, woman and child has a million
dollars' worth of property In that park
and so far as your Investment in bonds
Is concerned, it will all come back

and over again In money that
will be spent In this community by
tourists.

"Men like Mr. Beneon and Mr. Yeon
have earned the undying gratitude of
the people hero and neither of them
will need a monument because they bavo

built a monument in their de
votion to tho best interests of the
present generation and of
yet unborn.

"Portland has a scenic expo-
sition In its scenic beauty than the
Chicago, Louis, San FranciBco and
San Diego fairs and It is here every
day of the year."

Box
SPOKANE. Wash.. May 6. A

CASTOR I
Frr Infants and Children,

Tty Kind Yea Hai9

ing
Home Phone A 6231

4th
Baby Carriages,

Sulkies,
Tri-

cycles.

Athletic

Men's $15 to $30 Suits

Store, Main Floor The Great Clean-U- p Sale of Men's Suits
continues with unabated interest. the most
values in Men's Clothing we have ever offered. Our entire stock of
Men's Norfolk Suits selling at $15, $20 and $25, as well as
many other up to $30. Materials include serges,
fancy cheviots homespuns in good colors and neat
patterns. assortment of sizes in the lot. tZfstrictly hand-tailore- d. $15, $20, $25 and $30 Suits at vliOU
Sale Boys' Norfolk Suits

S7.5Q Grades at S5.G2
$12.50 to $15 Grades $9.98

Boys' Store, Main Floor If your boy needs a new do not fail to
see these we place on 6ale today. All are our regular lines of
well-know- n makes. Norfolk models, with stitched belt and
plaits. Many have the patch pockets. Ages 6 to 17 years.
Boys' Norfolks now $5.3 I Boys' $10.00 Norfolks at .$7.48
Boys' $8.50 Norfolks ,$0.23 Boys' $12.50 Norfolks at $0.98

Boys9 $2.50 Russian Suits 98c
Boys' $1.5Q, $1.75 Straw

Bargain Circle, First Floor
Boys' Russian Style Wash Suits
with military or collars.
Worth at only

our odd
lines are values far exceeding offerings, and we
expect to up in day. are sizes in
each there in assortment. Anyway,

pay to come see phenomenal bargain. O QQ
cian ancLGossard Front-Lac- e Formerly $5 to $16.50. JJOeSO
Clean-U- p Sale Undermuslins All This Week
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cam- -

A
Always Bought
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Smart
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Women's $ 5.00 Combinations at $2.50
Women's $ 7.50 Combinations at $:t.73
Women's $10.00 Combinations at $o.00

3d This is an
to every our

look
or Friday offer special

This $3.50 Hotpoint elec-
tric iron complete with cord and
plug to fit any socket. Choice of
five or sizes. 2? O (hfPriced special

Sherwin-Willia- Guar a n t e e d
Floor Paints are sold less.
Floor Paints, quarts ooJ
Floor Paints, $1.J)
House Paints, quart, only tir
House Paints, $2.20

paign to induce of the Pa-
cific Northwest are dependent

the industry for their
trade to require goods from
wholesale houses be shipped in
boxes was inaugurated today by
the Association of Box Man-
ufacturers. Stamps are to be supplied
for to merchants for the

to be on every order,
saying, "Please these goods in
wooden boxes,"

The of the box caused
the wooden bos manufacturers to
tho camzaign.

In Oriental choolroom each pupil speaka
his allotted tank nluud, regardless of hi
ffllow-(.-holar-

13

Wheel Goods
Floor

Go-Car- ts,

Peram-
bulators, Bicycles,

Coasters, etc.,
in make. Head-
quarters for Sporting
and Goods.

Positively remarkable

models
and serviceable

Splendid QIO

Suit
from

new

now

Hats 98c

now 98

you

for

for

who

Circle, Floor Odd
lines boys' in various
styles. They come in all sizes.
$1.50 and $1.75 grades now

Clean-U- p Sale of
Shoes

Floor Radical price reduc-
tions on Men's Women's
Shoes to effect quick cleanup of

lines. Don't miss these sales.

Men's $5 Shoes $3.39
Men's fine Shoes of patent calf-
skin and tan Russia leathers. Lace
styles. Regular $5 C0 OQgrades. The

$3.50, $4.00
L.oiv Shoes at $2.89

Women's Pumps, Oxfords and
Colonials in kid dull calf.
Peggy Pumps are also included.
Regular $3.50 to JJO QQgrades, pair 601

HotpointAppliances
On Sale at Reduced Prices

Department Floor "Hotpoint" Week occasion of spe-
cial interest housekeeper. Visit hardware section and

over the home helps contained in the famous "Hotpoint"
line. and Saturday we these two bargains:
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$5.00 Electric El
Grilstovo $3.35
New 1915 "El Grilstovo" a com-
bined grill and stove can be used
for toasting, broiling, frying, etc.
Regular $5.00 value CJ Q O Z
on sale at low price puiilO

"Clean-U- p, Paint-Up- " Specials
GARDEN HOSE Fifty feet-guara-nteed

rubber or cotton gar-
den hose. Complete with coup-
lings and nozzle. Placed on sale
this week at the very C5 O CT
special low price ofv'"wO

"JAG PARADE"
DRINK CURES

niiQUIRE SEVEHAL WEEKS' ab-
sence from home and business submit-ting to the always painful and fre-
quently dangerous Hpo-reed- le and
heroic methods of the "Old Way."

Til II EM TO SEVEN DAY spent ot
home or in a fine private room In which
all meals are served and medicinesgiven by the MOl'TH UMLV is thomodern "NEAL WAY" at the Neal In-
stitute. No. 443 Broadway, cor. College,
Portland. Or. Phone Marshall 2400.
WW al Innlllutm In Prlnrlpal titles.
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